Culross Community Council
Minutes of Meeting of the 5 th November 2013
Present:
Tim Collins
David Alexander
Diane MacKenzie
Clare Short
Robert Nelson
Eileen Laidlaw
Ex Officio Present:
Cllr Willie Ferguson

In attendance:

Apologies Submitted:
Elaine Longmuir
Sine Reid
The meeting started at 19:30
Agenda Item

Narrative

Welcome and
apologies
Approval of
Previous Minutes

The Chair welcomed all present.

Matters Arising

Progress on getting an operator of shale gas extraction to
attend was discussed and TC reported no progress as yet
The availability of torches for the river of fire was
discussed and the first aiders for the event had been
requested by DMcK (Christine) The first Aid kit will be
located in the parade following vehicle
RN presented the statement of accounts and included
revenues from sales of the paths guide.
It was agreed that revenues from advertising in the
newsletters would go in to the current account
A list of correspondence was presented and summarised.
Cllr WF was asked to request FC to provide clean up for
the fly tipping and to try and get a regular street cleaner
for the village. A local resident had highlighted the danger
of wet, loose leaves on the steep walkways around the
village at this time of year. The hedge cutting next to the
play area is in hand and mention was made of the
rambling roses etc. at the top of Haggs Wynd
DMcK gave a synopsis of her meeting with the proposed
film location manager and advised that the company
would inform the village by flyer and personal contact of
issues as they arise. Direct contact with the residents in
the immediate vicinity of the locations have been
contacted. Parking for the attendant vehicles is being
finalised and an effort is to be made not to use all the
village parking for the project. Some financial recompense
will be forthcoming for CCC to displenish.
An invitation for one representative to attend the

Treasurer’s Report

Correspondence

Action

Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 14 th October 2013
Proposed DA seconded DMcK
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RN

WF

Chair’s Report

dedication ceremony for the garden of heroes had been
received and it was agreed that in recognition of his
service to CCC and military background the invitation
should be offered to George Connelly
Given at the preceding AGM

FC Cllrs’ Report

WF reported that the drains along low causeway were
being remedied and that he was in dialogue with FC over
the hedge cutting at the green

External Meetings
Report

None

Input from
Members of
the Public

None

Planning

Tree surgery at Erskine Brae - unopposed

AOCB

Climate Challenge Fund grants were described and it was
agreed that we would invite a Keep Scotland Beautiful
representative to a meeting with a view to improving the
fabric of the stables – a declaration of interest in this issue
was entered by RN at this point.
Robert Nelson agreed to lay a wreath on remembrance
Sunday on behalf of CCC
Progress on the proposal to install a MUGA in the village
was discussed and various avenues of assistance in
applying for funding were discussed and it was agreed to
progress the project to the next level

Date of Next
Meeting

Next Meeting. Monday 2 nd December 19:00 Town House.

The meeting ended at: 21:00
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TC

TC
RN
DMcK

